Silent Auction

#1 This Does Impress Me Much ~ Value $1,000
Courtesy of BMO Financial Group
You and three friends will join BMO Regional Vice-President
Debbie Czaniecki in BMO's Luxury Suite at Budweiser Gardens to
watch Shania Twain's NOW Tour on July 4th, 2018.

#2 The Kind of Breakfast It's Been ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of Lloyd Robertson
Ever wanted to interview a Canadian legend? Now's your chance!
You and a guest will enjoy breakfast with Lloyd Robertson. While
you're enjoying your bacon and eggs he'll sign his book The Kind of
Life It's Been. Subject to Lloyd's availability.

#3 We The North #1 ~ Value $1,000
Rapters v. Trail Blazers Feb. 2
Courtesy of Hogg Fuel Supply
Get the best view in the house! You and three friends will see
Toronto's dynamic duo of DeRozan and Lowry up-close and
personal with these FRONT ROW seats! February 2nd, Section 120
Row 1 Seats 7-10

#4 All About That Bling ~ Value $460
Courtesy of Swanson's Jewellers
Gorgeous and elegant. Expertly crafted Lafonn asscher-cut halo
necklace and matching asscher-cut earrings in sterling silver
bonded with platinum and handset with the world's finest Lassaire
simulated diamonds. CTTW: 6.3 Stone Count: 111

#5 Go Wild For the KW Titans in Style! ~ Value $1,160
Courtesy of KW Titans Basketball Club and Brentwood Livery
You and your guests will enjoy VIP treatment with this 6-hour
package! Your night will include luxury transportation for four
from Stratford/Kitchener/Waterloo with a table suite at the KW
Titans home game before March 31st.

#6 Police Chief for a Day ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of Stratford Police Department
The lucky recipient of this package will enjoy a cruiser ride, a tour
of the station, lunch with the Police Chief and get to take home a
police hat! Sorry folks, this package is for kids only!

#7 Fire Chief for a Day ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of Stratford Fire Department
Ride in style! After a fire station tour, your child will get to take a
ride in a real life fire truck. He/she child will be the envy of all
his/her friends!

#8 Leahy 2.0 ~ Value $130
Courtesy of Ron and Lois McKay
After a sold-out performance last year, the Canadian Gala with the
Next Generation Leahy is back! It's a night of Canadian Celebration
where we celebrate Canadian talent, food and class. This is a show
not to miss! Two tickets for the May 25th performance at the
Stratford Rotary Complex.

#9 Rock On ~ Value $100
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers and Vida Petrasiunas
Just playing? No way! Imaginative play builds essential skills for
your child. Foster that development with a new, handcrafted crib
with custom bedding for your child's favourite doll.

#10 Vintage Baby Quilt ~ Value $125
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
Beautifully designed and handmade vintage baby quilt. Perfect for
your child (or granchild!) or the next baby shower!

#11 Child's Play ~ Value $150
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
What a fun little puzzle and car set! Great for at home or easy
enough to take along anywhere! Want more fun? Let your
budding circus performer learn how to walk on stilts!

#12 Dress For Success ~ Value $145
Courtesy of Swanson's Jewellers, Gordon's Mens Wear
Step out in style with a new purchase from Gordon's Mens Wear
and these matching stainless steel cuff links and tie clip.

#13 "Scout" Out This Great Opportunity ~ Value $450
Courtesy of Stratford Festival
You and three friends or family members can enjoy a picnic in the
park with a bottle of Prosecco before heading to the opening
matinee performance of To Kill a Mockingbird at the Stratford
Festival Theatre June 2nd, 2018 at 2PM.

#14 Skate with the Warriors ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of City of Stratford and the Stratford Warriors
One-hour of skate time with the Warriors - a perfect gift for 10-12
young and aspiring NHL'ers! Times subject to availability.

#15 Bring On The Storm ~ Value $105
Gueph Storm v. Owen Sound Attack Feb. 2
Courtesy of Helen and Tim Dowd
Your group of four will watch the Guelph Storm take on the Owen
Sound Attack on Friday February 2nd at 7:30 pm at he Sleeman
Centre in Guelph. You won't miss a minute of the action in these
seats! Section 101 Row 7 Seats 13-16.

#16 Find Your Chakra ~ Value $435
Courtesy of Yoga Chapple, Jenn Fetter RMT and Cirquesmith
Destress and find your inner peace with this three-month,
unlimited yoga/cycle pass to the Yoga Chapple and two drop-in
class passes from Cirquesmith - Stratford's only aerial arts studio!
Finish off your 'me' time with a relaxing one-hour massage with
Jenn Fetter RMT.

#17 Wino of the Month Club ~ Value $260
Courtesy of SPCF Board of Directors
Celebrate every month of 2018 with an eclectic selection of wines
- worth over $230! Carry it with ease in this stylish crate. Perfect
for storing memories after the wine is gone.

#18 Grip It and Rip It ~ Value $490
Courtesy of Cowan Insurance and Mitchell Golf & Country Club
Take your foursome on a road trip! First hit up the beautiful St.
Marys Golf & Country Club (18 holes for 4 with restaurant & ball
vouchers), then swing on over to the Mitchell Golf & Country Club
for another 18 holes with carts. This package is right on par.

#19 The Balvenie Trio ~ Value $450
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
These outstanding whiskies have all won gold awards at
prestigious spirits competitions. David Stewart, Malt Master,
pioneered most of the double-finishing techniques that are now
used as the standard in most distilleries. Any connoisseur would
welcome these three to their cabinet.

#20 You and Eddie in the AM! ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of 107.1 Juice FM and Eddie Matthews
Join Stratford's own Eddie Matthews, Juice FM's morning show
host, as his co-host! Your gig will run from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. - tell all
your friends to tune in! Subject to Eddie's availability.

#21 Leafs Nation #1 ~ Value $200
Leafs v. Predators Feb. 7
Courtesy of Mayor Dan and Carolyn Mathieson
Leaf tickets. They're so hot right now. What more is there to say?
February 7th, Section 312 Row 12 Seats 5/6

#22 A Hopping Good Time ~ Value $340
Courtesy of Red Rabbit and Stratford Summer Music
Your group of four can take in a performance* of your choice
during the 18th year of the Stratford Summer Music Festival.
Follow it up with a dinner for four at one of Stratford's hottest
restaurants - The Red Rabbit. *For a non-restaurant performance
up to a $35/person ticket value.

#23 Scotch On The Rocks ~ Value $250
Courtesy of Doug MacDougald and MacLeod's Scottish Shop
The Glenlivet 18 year old is the perfect expression of age and
elegance. Sublime and complex, an enticing whisky of outstanding
balance and flavour. Enjoy with the Glencairn gift set, specially
designed for nosing and enhacing the enjoyment of single malts.

#24 Going Out on a Limb ~ Value $1,000
Courtesy of Gateman Milloy Inc.
A mature coniferous tree (Northway Spruce or White Pine) will be
planted in your yard by a truck mounted spade; size upwards of
20’ height.

#25 Ultimate Hostess Gift ~ Value $390
Courtesy of Acre75 Gift Box Co., Bradshaws, Patti Henhoeffer and
Dennis DesRosiers
A great way to show your appreciation for someone special. This
beautiful, live-edge board with a $100 gift certificate from
Stratford's own Bradshaws and a gift box from Milverton's Acre75
Gift Cox Co. is sure to please. Top it all off with bottles of Riesling
and Scotch. This is such a great package, you may decide to keep it
all for yourself!

#26 'revel' at Home ~ Value $350
Courtesy of revel
Become a coffee connoisseur with this lovely set. Included are a
Bonavita variable temperature gooseneck kettle, Kalita Wave
stainless pourover dripper, glass server and filters, Revolution
beans, coffee and pastry gift card for two, a glass revel keepcup,
lip balm and a personal pourover tutorial with Barista Anne
Campion. Wow!

#27 Sharing a Dram With Friends ~ Value Priceless!
Courtesy of Steve Rae
Enjoy an evening with Certified Whisky Sommelier, Steve Rae, as
he takes you on a journey through Scotland, touching the different
regions and flavour profiles of various scotches. This exculsive,
private tasting can be enjoyed by a group of up to eight.

#28 Sparkle and Shine ~ Appraised Value ~ $1,200
Courtesy of Anne Walsh
Handpicked from a private collection, this tanzanite and white
sapphire pendant set in white gold is sure to please any jewelery
fanatic. Necklace comes with a full appraisal.

#29 Take a Load Off ~ Value $650
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
This handcrafted deacon's bench is sure to make a statement in
your entryway! Made of cherry wood and finished with a
professional grade lacquer.

#30 Rangers With A View ~ Value $500
KW Rangers v. Hamilton Bulldogs Feb. 2
Courtesy of RBC Royal Bank
Enjoy the game like never before! The Private Luxury Suites are a
great way to host friends, family or clients! And the cherry on top?
Two parking passes in the Suite Lot. Friday, February 2nd, Box 12
Row B Seats 4/5, Row C Seats 1-4.

#31 We the North #2 ~ Value $700
Courtesy of Bryan Davies
Two tickets to a Raptors game of your choice! Seats located in
lower bowl approx. 20 rows from the floor, between the baseline
and free throw line!

#32 Leafs Nation #2 ~ Value $400 - Leafs v. Ducks Feb. 5
Courtesy of Sleeman Breweries Ltd.
They haven't won a cup since 1962 ….could this be their year???
Get an awesome view as the Leafs face off against the Ducks.
February 5 Section 117M Row 25 Seats 11/12.

#33 Candlelit Toast for Two ~ Value $520
Courtesy of Wills & Prior, Bradshaws and Dennis DesRosiers
Imagine this… A romantic, candle lit evening for two drinking
Chateau La Gravette Lacombe out of your new wine glasses
purchased fom Bradshaws while eating charcuterie and cheese off
this beautiful live-edge board. Perfection!

#34 Staycation 2018 ~ Value $225
Courtesy of Keystone Alley Café
Enjoy an overnight stay for two at one of two spacious suites
located above the restaurant. Enjoy a glass of J. Lohr Seven Oaks
Cab Sauv on your impressive rooftop patio or read a book in front
of your gas fireplace in the shared dining/sitting room area.

#35 Luxury Within Reach ~ Value $390
Courtesy of Swanson's Jewellers
Timeless classics for everyday wear. This "S" tennis bracelet is set
with Lafonn's signature Lassaire simulated diamonds in sterling
silver bonded with platinum.

#36 My Bags Are Packed And I'm Ready To Go ~ Value $450
Courtesy of Samsonite Canada and Blowes Travel
You won't miss this brilliant blue two-piece spinner luggage set
next time you're at the baggage carousel! Blowes can help plan
your next get-away with this $100 gift certificate.

#37 "Home"style Decorating ~ Value $250
Courtesy of Home & Company and Famme & Co.
Whether you're about to move or settled in your forever home,
these gift certificates will not go to waste! Update, renovate and
decorate with $50 each from Home Hardware, Home Depot and
HomeSense. Listen to music while you stylize your house with this
chic wireless indoor/outdoor speaker.

#38 For The Birds ~ Value $175
Courtesy of Mayor Walter McKenzie
Enjoy the serenity of West Perth with an overnight stay at the
Windbreak Farm Bed & Breakfast. After relaxing, you can practice
your new hobby - birding! - with a pair of Bushnell binoculars and
a Pocket Book of Birds of Canada.

#39 Knights In Shining Armour ~ Value $75
London v. Sudbury Feb. 10
Courtesy of RBC Royal Bank
You'll get the whole seat, but all you'll need is the edge! See the
London Knights take on the Sudbury Wolves on Saturday February
10th, 7pm Section 115 Row L Seats 7/8 with a Premium Seating
Parking Pass.

#40 I AM CANADIAN ~ Value $200
Courtesy of MolsonCoors
MolsonCoors has been brewing and helping to create memories in
Canada since 1786. This beer fridge will be a great addition to any
home bar, cottage, den or dorm room!

#41 Ice(berg) Is Nice ~ Value $125
Courtesy of Greenfield Global
The cleanest tasting vodka starts with the world's purest water
source. Which means it starts in Canada. Take a sip Canada,
because this is your vodka!
Triple distilled. Gluten Free. Certified Kosher.

#42 Experience St. Marys ~ Value $400
Courtesy of Mayor Al Strathdee
Experience St. Marys like never before with this package! Includes
lunch or dinner for 2 at Little Red's Eatery with Mayor Strathdee,
breakfast at the Sunset Café, family swim passes and a variety of
gift cards for local shops.

#43 Weekend Getaway ~ Value $470
Courtesy of Ron and Lois McKay
This four bedroom cottage in uptown Grand Bend sleeps 6 to 8
people. Enjoy it in the shoulder seasons when the pace at The
Bend is much more relaxed and you have more of the beach - and
those famous sunsets - to yourself. Toast your time away with this
lovely Chenin Blanc.

#44 Family Date! ~ Value $195
Courtesy of River Valley, Stratford Perth Museum, RBC Royal Bank
and Boston Pizza
Make your next family date a full day event! Spend the morning
tubing at River Valley Winter Tube Slide then check out the
Stratford Perth Museum exhibits (including the Justin Beiber
exhibit!). After that, grab a pizza at Boston Pizza before heading to
a regular season Stratford Warriors game!

#45 The Black Donnellys ~ Value $85
Courtesy of Black Donnelly Brewing Company and Lucan Area
Heritage & Donnelly Museum
You've heard of the Donnellys but want to learn more? Now you
can! You'll get a six pack of "Troubles Brewing" beer, four glasses
and two T-shirts from the Black Donnelly Brewing Company, "The
Donnelly Album" by Ray Fazakas, The Complete & Authentic
Account of Canada's Famous Feuding Family and admission for
two to the Lucan Area Heritage & Donnelly Museum.

#46 Stop, Hammer Time! ~ Value $350
Courtesy of Ideal Supply
The DeWalt 1/2" 18V Cordless XRP™ Hammerdrill/Drill/Driver Kit
delivers 3 speed variations allowing users to choose the level of
performance needed for various applications. Powered by a high
performance motor. Bits are secured by a heavy-duty 1/2"
ratcheting chuck.

#47 New Year, New U ~ Value $320
Courtesy of New U Personal Training Studio and Life's A Party
A one-month, unlimited membership for Listowel’s New U Studio
giving you everything you need for long-term success. Afterwards,
treat yourself to a little something at Life's A Party ($20 value)....
we won't tell.

#48 Kanpai (Cheers)! ~ Value $90
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
A premium Japanese sake. You'll have to trust us on this one….

#49 Have A Seat ~ Value $450
Courtesy of Pistolnik Designs
Custom refinished chair from Stratford's recently established
upholstery service and home design décor. This piece is sure to
make a stylish statement in any home.

#50 Game On! ~ Value $100
Courtesy of Dennis DesRosiers
A beautifully designed wooden cribbage board made of cherry
wood with walnut inlay. Includes nine large metal pegs and a cloth
bag for storage.

#51 A Fresh Start ~ Value $200
Courtesy of Farm Juice Co, Urban Jars and Dennis DesRosiers
Start the new year off … fresh! This package includes a one-week
cleanse from Farm Juice Co., a starter kit from Urban Jars and a
handcrafted cutting board to chop all your veggies and fruits!

#52 Spirited In Stratford ~ Value $290
Courtesy of Black Swan Brewing Company and Junction 56
Check out Stratford's craft sector with a beer tasting and tour for
eight from Black Swan Brewing Co. and a Junction 56 sampler pack
with a tour for four. Taxi not included.

#53 #DTStratford ~ Value $335
Courtesy of Stratford Chefs School, The Dressing Room, Covet and
Stratford City Centre
She gets to go shopping at The Dressing Room ($75), he gets to
look dapper in his new socks, suspenders and bowtie and together
they will dine at the Stratford Chefs School restaurant ($150)! This
package also includes a Stratford City Centre gift certificate ($50).

#54 Day at the Course FORE! Two ~ Value $145
Courtesy of St. Marys Golf & Country Club
Time to hit the links with your bestie for 18 holes of pure bliss.
Talent not required… two sleeves of balls included. Follow up your
game at the 19th hole with a $20 voucher.
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